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Grace and peace to you, siblings in Christ!
For the last week, after the kids have gone to
bed, the dogs are zonked out on their cushions, and Jeff’s ready to head to bed, I’ve still
been glued to my computer. My internet
browser has 20 tabs open. Each tab displays a
fake Christmas tree for sale.
Through our marriage, Jeff and I have already
gone through two trees. Our marriage began
with a sweet $5 find at a local church rummage sale. For our second, we doubled our
budget with a trip to Goodwill. Sadly, it’s time
to try someone different. Our tree kept tipping over last year, despite
all our bending and wiring, and even though I had hoped for a real
tree, the new puppy in the house (who knew drinking tree water is
bad for pets?!) led me to those late nights, scrolling through review
after review of each model of fake tree.
Reviewers debated on the fullness of the tree. Some described the
perfect “fluffing” method that, once strictly followed, would produce a
full tree. Everyone seemed to judge a tree’s “realistic” look by how
much the greenery of the branch tips obscured the view of the pole/
“tree trunk.”

After a long night of review reading, I went for a walk in the woods. I
noticed all those evergreens. While I remember some spruce trees in
my childhood backyard, whose fullness reached top to bottom, those
weren’t the trees I saw in the woods now. The “realistic” real trees had an obvious view of the trunk,
some were tipping over, others had uneven branches, and there were often big gaps. I wondered if
any of those reviewers knew what a real tree actually looks like, or if they simply had an idea of
what they wanted a tree to be, formed by some idealized and commercialized image of what a tree
is “supposed to be.”
All of us carry expectations like this, especially around Christmas. We have an image of what Christmas is “supposed to be.” This year, a lot of what we assume Christmas includes will be changing for
the health of our loved ones and wider community. It would be easy to be frustrated and declare
Christmas cancelled. I confess, I’ve shed a few tears. It’s ok to grieve that our Christmas might not
be everything we want, but it certainly doesn’t mean that there can be no Christmas.
Instead, consider what is truly necessary to Christmas. What’s it really all about? We primarily celebrate God coming into our world, acting out of love and faithfulness to us. It’s about Jesus being
born and our trust that God continues to work in our lives. Focus on that core and build around it.
Message continued on Page 2
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Pastor’s message continued from page 1

Imagine it like focusing on the core of what a tree is, and then building on that core the changeable branch shape, light color, or
ornament theme. A Christmas tree can look a lot of different ways
and still be a Christmas tree. Just so, our celebration of Christmas
can look differently than our past experiences and still be a meaningful and joyous occasion. This is an opportunity to peel back
some of the extras that have burdened us, so that we can be
centered in what is most essential.
I’d also encourage you to fully engage in the season of Advent. This
church season, leading us into Christmas, is all about the experience of asking God to change the way things are, while trusting that
God will answer that prayer. It’s a season in which to name our
grief, our laments, and in which we can use the voices in the Bible
to cry out to God for help. When we read these ancient cries, we
remember that God has answered our ancestors: Jesus’ birth is
God’s answer.

Pastor
Contact through church office,
or email:
pastorliz@oursaviorsduluth.org

Office
Telephone: 218-624-3648
secretary@oursaviorsduluth.org

Sexton
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9:00 - 1:00
Please submit news articles
for the January Friend by
December 21 to:
conboy_mike@hotmail.com

“Joy to the World” comes not from everything matching our expectations, but from the good news that God exceeds our expectations. The FRIEND newsletter editors:
Can you imagine how a reviewer would describe God’s work in
Mike & Jenn Conboy
Jesus’ incarnation? “Not what I ordered.” “Wasn’t as pictured. Didn’t
match manufacturer’s description.” “Could not find God in the box!
Box already ripped open.” God acts with love greater than our imagination! God doesn’t act the way a God is “supposed” to act, staying
distant in divine power. God comes into our world, to live among us,
and to bring us into new life. May God’s surprising action give you
joy this Christmas!
Blessed Advent and Merry Christmas!
Pastor Liz

Church Happenings
VISITATION
Pastor Liz is available via phone, Zoom, or distanced in person visitation. Please
send an email or call to schedule.
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING DEC. 6: BUDGET
Dec 6, directly after worship there will be a congregational meeting to discuss and
approve a budget for 2021. Budgets were emailed. Paper copies of the budget are
available at church and were mailed to those without email. The meeting will
occur with participants in cars, just like worship, or connecting via Zoom.
CAR CAROLING DEC 16
We'll caravan in our own decorated cars to sing to our own short-distance
radio broadcast of Christmas music as we drive around town and make
stops at member homes and nursing homes. If you're interested in
participating, let Pastor know by Dec 6. We need a group of 5 cars to make
this possible.
CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY
Many thanks to all who returned their congregational survey. We received 53 responses. These
have helped us establish connection with people who were not receiving materials for their spiritual
support and enabled us to follow up with individual needs. It will help us tailor the methods
through which we are offering worship, prayer, study, and fellowship opportunities. The results
were discussed among the PPC Executive Team and, with private details obscured, with the PPC.
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE
The Worship and Music Team, with the PPC, has determined the future
worship schedule will include less frequent drive-in services and digital
worship every Sunday. Paper copies of an alternative home worship service
are mailed monthly to those without internet and are available at
oursaviorsduluth.org for those with internet. This month, we’re encouraging
people to watch the online videos together on Facebook at 10:15 and share
comments in real-time. This is a way to talk together even when we are apart!
(Videos will be available after 10:15 for participation at any time).

Dec 6: Drive-in Radio Worship with Digital livestream - Communion - Congregational Meeting
Dec 13: Online with live FB watch party
Dec 20: Online Christmas Program
Dec 24: Online Christmas Eve Worship Video
AND Zoom 4:30 real-time prayer with communion and “Silent Night”
Jan 3: Drive-in Radio Worship with Digital livestream- Communion
CHRISTMAS EVE, December 24: 4:30pm by phone or computer
Celebrate Christmas Eve from your home and still connect to your church family!
In addition to our Christmas Eve worship video, we will have a live Zoom brief
prayer service during which you’ll be able to wish everyone a Merry Christmas.
The brief service will include singing “Silent Night” during which time you can
light a candle in your home, and will include holy communion. If you do not have
access to candles or bread/crackers or juice/wine, please contact the church office
and Pastor Liz will deliver those items to you. You can either use your regular
phone or use your internet to connect. To call in: dial: 1 301 715 8592, then use
Meeting ID: 837 1646 7306 and Passcode: 871068. To use internet and receive
video (you need to already have Zoom downloaded) use the link that will be
emailed and on our website/ Facebook.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUTH FAMILIES SUPPORTED
The Ed and Youth Teams have been connecting with children,
youth, and families. Advent boxes have been delivered and
included a set of daily Advent activity cards, an Advent wreath
craft, wooden nativity that may be colored, and Thrivent T-shirts.
The older youth also received a gift card from the Youth Fund.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
We need you for this year's Christmas program! Please email me a video of you and your family
wishing everyone at Our Savior's a Merry Christmas! If you're willing to video yourself, or to talk to
me on Zoom or phone, we have a few question prompts to include thoughts from our members and
friends. Please email me if you'd like to be included. Deacon Jennifer is also looking for musical
submissions!
HOPE FOR THE HOLIDAYS
The holidays should be a magical, wondrous time for children. But this year in America, thousands
of children and families will be spending the holiday behind bars — because they crossed the United
States border seeking protection. Our Savior's will be collecting
holiday cards for Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service "Hope
for the Holidays." Drop holiday greeting cards at church in
the mail slot before Dec 6. Learn more https://www.lirs.org/take
-action/hope-for-the-holidays/ You can also drop off gifts of money,
please note them as being for LIRS Hope for the Holidays.”
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December 2020 Worship Lessons
December 6, 2020 ~ Second Sunday of Advent
John called people to repent, to clear the decks, to completely reorder their lives
so that nothing would get in the way of the Lord’s coming. The reading from
Isaiah gives the context for this radical call: the assurance of forgiveness that encourages us to
repent; the promise that the coming one will be gentle with the little ones. Isaiah calls us all to be
heralds with John, to lift up our voices fearlessly and say, “See, your God is coming!” We say it to
one another in worship, in order to say it with our lives in a world in need of justice and peace.

First Reading: Isaiah 40:1-11; Psalm: Psalm 85:1-2,8-13
Second Reading: 2 Peter 3:8-15a; Gospel Reading: Mark 1:1-8
December 13, 2020 ~ Third Sunday of Advent
“Rejoice always,” begins the reading from First Thessalonians. Isaiah and the
psalmist make clear that God is turning our mourning into laughter and shouts of
joy. “All God’s children got a robe,” go the words of the spiritual. It is not so much
a stately, formal, pressed outfit as it is a set of party clothes, clothes that make us
feel happy just to put on. We receive that robe in baptism, and in worship we
gather for a foretaste of God’s party.
First Reading: Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; Psalm: Psalm 126; Second Reading: I Thessalonians 5:16-24
Gospel Reading: John 1:6-8, 19-28
December 20, 2020 ~ Fourth Sunday of Advent

God keeps the promise made to David, to give him an everlasting throne. The angel tells Mary that
God will give David’s throne to her son Jesus. She is perplexed by Gabriel's greeting and by the
news of her coming pregnancy, but she is able still to say, “Count me in.” We who know that Jesus
is called king only as he is executed still find it a mystery hard to fathom, but with Mary today we
hear the news of what God is up to and say, “count us in.”
First Reading: 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16; Psalm: Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
Second Reading: Romans 16:25-27; Gospel Reading: Luke 1:26-38
December 25, 2020 ~ Christmas
Readings: Isaiah 62:6-12; Psalm 97; Titus 3:4-74
Luke 2:1-7; Luke 2:8-20
December 27, 2020 ~ First Sunday of Christmas
In the psalm all the natural world praises God, including all humanity, male and female, young and
old. The voices of Simeon and 84-year-old Anna join the chorus today, recognizing what God is
doing in Jesus. Simeon’s song is often sung after communion, for we have seen God’s salvation in
the assembled community and have held Jesus in our hands in the bread. Then, like the prophet
Anna, we speak of Jesus to all who look for the healing of the world.
First Reading: Isaiah 61:10-62:3; Psalm: Psalm 148; Second Reading: Galatians 4:4-7
Gospel Reading: Luke 2:22-40
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“Saints of Our Savior’s” – Stories of members living out their faith through service to others.
By Roxanne Bijold
How does a southern boy end up spending his life working and raising his family in the
cold climate of northern Minnesota? To learn the answer, we need to start at the
beginning. Mike Casey, this month’s “Saint,” was born in Chattanooga, TN. After
Prohibition ended in 1933, his father moved the family to Miami, FL, where he had
decided to purchase a bar. Southern Florida was where Mike completed high school,
and served two tours in the Navy during the Korean War.
After his military discharge, Mike was back home in Miami enjoying a cold one at his
neighborhood bar when a group of girls walked by. One of them caught his eye, and he
thought, “I want to take her out.” That girl turned out to be his future wife, Aurine, who
came to Miami from Duluth with her girlfriends in search of jobs and adventure. Aurine
did agree to go out with Mike. He was soon smitten with her, and her stories of how
beautiful it was in Duluth, MN where she was from. When Aurine was ready to return back home, Mike
followed her north.
Mike and Aurine were married in her Lutheran Church in the West End and set up housekeeping in Duluth.
They lived at, and worked as caretakers at Enger Golf Course before eventually buying the house Aurine grew
up in. There they raised four children, 2 boys and 2 girls, all Denfeld graduates. Mike supported his family by
working as the Safety Director at Superwood, retiring after about forty years.
Mike was raised Catholic, but after getting married, he and Aurine decided they wanted to worship in the
same church while they raised their children. “Since Aurine was a better Lutheran than I was a Catholic,”
Mike recalls, they ended up joining Our Savior’s Lutheran. Mike and Aurine served their church for many
years by volunteering to work the dining room during OLS dinners, and attending OSL book studies. Mike
also volunteered with the Boy Scouts.
With Aurine’s encouragement, Mike ended up enjoying the four seasons in Minnesota. They rode bicycles,
often on the Munger Trail, but also to church on Sunday mornings. Mike learned to snow ski, and they were
regulars on the slopes of Spirit Mountain, along with ski trips to Montana and Colorado. After they built a
home along Kingsbury Bay, they bought a boat and spent many happy hours on the water. Following
retirement, the Caseys enjoyed wintering in Florida for many years, and took trips all over the world.
Sadly, after 63 years of a happy marriage, Aurine passed away unexpectedly last year, leaving Mike with a
hole in his heart and his life. Mike expressed gratitude for the support of his church family. “I don’t know
what else they could have done (to support me),” Mike shared.
CHUM Food Shelf at OSLC
The Food Shelf Thanksgiving distribution at OSLC
on Nov. 23rd distributed 100 turkeys in about 1½
hours.
The Food Shelf is open Mondays from 10 - 12.
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8 Michael Casey
9 Richard Smith
9 Ernest Winter
11 Diane Thompson
13 Louise Carlson
13 Martin Larson
16 Ross Benedict
20 Christine Mielke
20 Lauren Pozniak
20 Janet Thornton
22 Owen Claflin
23 Betty Craven
25 John Reider
26 Sarah Zapp Westholm
29 Roger Lofald
29 Shari Mlodozyniec

1 Timothy & Shari Mlodozyniec
11 Roger & Jill Lofald
12 Bart & Lisa Smith

Sponsoring The FRIEND
In memory of Ruth Peterson, birthday Dec. 1, from Lynn
Peterson & Lois Lindskog.

In memory of Beverly Lindskog Gulbranson, birthday Dec. 10,
from Lois Lindskog & Janet Lindskog Bierbaum.
Barb Mathson is sponsoring the Friend in honor of OSLC.
Thank you for sponsoring The Friend newsletter to honor or
memorialize a loved one! The $20 donation will help defray the
cost of paper, printing and mailing. Pease contact Anita or
Jenn C.
• Thank you to members who put
together activity bags for the Youth and
the Sunday School students. One bag was
delivered at the end of October and
another at the beginning of December.

•

Thank you to Robert Jenko and his volunteers for the gifts going to the
residents of Renaissance House.

•

Thank you to Rebekah Circle for providing holiday gifts for the 15 women in the CHUM shelter.

•

Thank you to the volunteers who made the Our Savior's outdoor Christmas Display. We are one of
the stops in the Christmas Story being organized by local ELCA churches.

•

The Stewardship Team wishes to thank THRIVENT members for their generosity. OSL members
wrote grants in 2020 totaling $2500 in support of a variety of mission efforts.

•

Thank you for the generous response of members of OSLC for providing $425 for students at Laura
MacArthur School to help ensure they receive a holiday gift.

•

Thank you to members who donated to CHUM’s October Virtual Auction fundraiser.
It was a huge success and raised more money than any other year—over $50,000 was
raised! (OSLC delegates attended the Nov. 19, 2020 virtual assembly.)

Progressive Lights Display
Travel through the Christmas story by driving in order to Elim, Our
Savior's, First, Kenwood, Holy Cross, Grace Lutheran Churches. Each
church will be sharing a piece of the story. A video and paper map/
brochure will be available. Each evening Dec. 6-25.
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Prayer Requests
Members:
Beryl Rodin - health concerns
Kate Benson - health concerns
Sharon Larson - stroke recovery
Bob Lippert - health concerns
Ing Stockland - health concerns Dodo Erickson - health concerns
Rosemary Hanson - health concerns Betty Melde - health concerns
Friends and Family:
Todd Lofald (Roger Lofald’s cousin) - brain cancer
Duane & Carol Fike– health concerns
Drayden Hill (Martin Larson's nephew) - suspicious brain mass
Janet Delperdang (Shirley Muscatello’s sister) - receiving cancer treatments at Mayo Clinic
Craig Massie (Shamra Benson's father) - stroke recovery & (mother Pam) - health concerns
Kayson (Shamra Benson’s nephew) - health concerns
Doug Houchins (Kim’s husband) - being treated for stage 3 terminal brain cancer
Alex Hein - health concerns & Jan Hein - Strength (Kathleen Hein’s family)
Dale Hollingsworth (Jill Lofald’s brother) health concerns
Pat Duncan (Beth Duncan Mother) - health concerns
Carlotta (Rosemary Hanson’s friend) - health concerns
Bonnie Swanberg (Kris Benson's mother) - health concerns
**Please notify the church if there are additions or deletions on our prayer list**

Prayers for our shut-ins.
Augustana Care
Thurley Ling

Cloquet
Bev Moe

Franciscan Care Superior
Wesley Winter
Faye Griffin
Home
Osseo
Beryl Rodin
Robert (Bobby)
Janice Roman
Budd
Sharon Larson

October 2020

Edgewood
Vista
Bill Leslie
Isabel Vatne
Pat Duncan
Betty Craven
Corrine Weiss
Maywood
Bob Lippert

Oct. Deposit Dates
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Income
$2,392.00
$2,232.00
$1,068.30
$1,403.50
$3,634.00
(Online donations) $ 625.00
(Direct Deposit)
$ 430.00

Income
Expenses

$11,784.80
$14,356.00

Includes Quarterly Insurance &
Benevolence.

Sympathy to Sherm & Louise Carlson & family on the death of Sherm’s brother,
Larry Carlson, who died on November 8.
Sympathy to Ken & Harriet Miller & family on the death of Ken’s brother’s wife,
Susan, who died on Nov. 13.
Sympathy to family and friends of Pastor Allen Tveite who served from 1970-1972 at
Our Saviors Lutheran Church. Allen passed away on Wednesday Nov 18, 2020.
Archive: From The Friend, Nov. 1971: Pastor Tveite suggests that the new church
directory show the name of the wife as well as that of the husband.

Stewardship
To date, 46 Estimate of Giving cards have been returned. Is yours on the kitchen
table? If so, please fill it out and return. An update will appear next month.
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MESSAGE FROM CHURCH PRESIDENT

By this time you have received a letter from the PPC informing you of a possible partnership with United
Lutheran Church in Proctor. This partnership is only sharing a Pastor as each church would have a half-time
pastor. This currently involves our Pastor Liz. This conversation with United began in August when they
approached us about the possibility of the two churches sharing a pastor. Your Executive leaders and the
United Executive leaders met on August 23rd for an introductory meeting to discuss what our interest might
be and what this could look like. United has been served by an interim pastor since their full-time minister
received a different call earlier this year. United has been assessing their current situation to determine a path
forward. We met again on Sept 27th to continue our previous conversation. We met with our PPC and their
church council on Oct 11th and broke into small leadership groups to discuss how different programing could
work in a partnership. At that time informed us they had been in conversation with another Lutheran church
about partnering with them to call a full-time pastor to serve two churches. We moved forward with our
stewardship program and budget preparations without considering this possible partnership. On Nov 16th
they informed us of wanting to move forward with a continued conversation with forming a partnership with
us to share a pastor.
First of all, this is NOT a merger or consolidation of our churches. We will continue to have our own
building, staff, worship, constitution, councils, and leadership. We will continue to make decisions that are
best for Our Savior’s, independent of United.
There are several advantages to this partnership.
1. The obvious one is reducing our salary for our pastor to half. This will result in a savings of between
$35 - $40,000 a year. With COVID-19, we have not been able to enhance any revenues since March and not
sure what 2021 will bring us. The 2021 budget proposed has a $5600 deficit for 2021.
2. With the same pastor, there would be opportunities for combined youth activities, Sunday school, adult
education and other combined activities.
3. We could focus on our mission work Without having to fundraise for our general budget, we could do
fundraising for specific mission programs within our community or worldwide. We can fulfill the commandment to “Love God and Love others” to support those who are struggling and in need.
4. Finally, this would be a time-limited partnership. It will be a two-year partnership to be reviewed within
six months of the contractional end. Each church will make decisions for what is best for themselves.
Finally a note about COVID-19, there is good news and bad news about COVID-19. COVID-19 is rampant
within our community and we need to do everything we can to reduce the risk of community spread. This
includes wearing masks, washing hands, and social distancing. This is hard to continue to hear but now
during the holidays, is so important. Hospitals are at full capacity, the staff is in shortage and we must do
everything we can to stay out of the hospitals, for ourselves and for our health care workers who have been
working tirelessly and sacrificing their health for the sake of others. “The true meaning of giving your life for
others.” The good news, there appears to be vaccines in the very near future that will make a huge difference
for all of us to be able to return to some normalcy in our lives. This is my hope and prayer. There is a light at
the end of the tunnel.
Rick Benson
The OSLC light display is “Mary &
Joseph’s Journey to Bethlehem.”
Pastor Liz, Deb Jacobson, Heather,
Brian and Maddie Lilliberg, Robert
Jenko, Karl Isakson, Bill Fraundorf and
Dave Thornton have worked on
this. Sherm Carlson and Rick Benson
worked on stringing lights on outside
trees.
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